
We provide a living and learning 
environment which supports adults 
with profound and multiple needs 
including autism, challenging 
behaviours, communication difficulties 
and complex health needs.

Each resident has a personalised 
learning programme which 
supports their own journey towards 
independence, promoting life skills 
development via meaningful and  
fun experiences.

Key information
Placements: 52 weeks
 Age: 18 +     
Gender: Mixed 
 Location: Westbury Park, Bristol
Supporting: Adults with complex 
and severe learning difficulties 

Aurora Hyde Lodge

The service provided outstanding care and support 
to the young people at Hyde Lodge. Staff were 
exceptionally caring and often went above and  
beyond the expectations of their role to provide 
valuable experiences for the young people.
Staff and the young people worked hard on 
maximising their independence and had specific, 
tailored programmes in place to achieve this.
CQC

Situated near to Bristol City centre overlooking “The Downs”, 
with good transport links within the local area and to the rest 
of the UK. 

Residents have access to a range of facilities and services 
available in the city, South West and beyond.

Facilities include:

• Access to college (with valid EHCP)

• Access to hydro therapy pool

•  Variety of weekly activities e.g. drama and gardening  

 Our facilities



Aurora Hyde Lodge is an outstanding CQC registered eight bed residential care 
home. Rooms are wheel chair accessible, large and we encourage our residents to 
personalise their rooms. 

Weekly house meetings are 
supported by staff using the 
communication aides that 
ensure our residents views and 
needs are heard. Staff receive 
extensive and regular training to 
ensure that the care they provide 
is outstanding.

We have a beautiful large garden with swings and seating areas, where residents 
and staff love to hold weekly BBQs in the summer months. Our aim  
is to create a community feeling that turns this house into their home. 

We work with our residents to develop 
their HILSP (Hyde Independent Living 
Skills Programme), which is overseen by 
the in house tutor. The HILSP covers areas 
such as self-care, supervision and support, 
choice and decision making, active 
citizenship and communication.  

The HILSP is then incorporated into 
everyday life and reviewed on a regular 
basis, to ensure that it remains meaningful 
and purposeful. 

Our wide and varied activity programmes 
take into account any religious or cultural 
needs and are tailored to each individual’s 
hobbies and interests. Activities include; 
drama therapy, art group, gardening 
group, horse-riding, pets are therapy, 
Bollywood dancing and silent disco, as 
well as participation in swimming and 
community social groups. 

Aurora Hyde Lodge runs an Enterprise 
Scheme, giving all residents the chance 
to raise money and invest in projects of 
their choosing. Recently the scheme has 
been expanded to car valeting, which is 
extremely popular with visitors. 

Our residents grow vegetables in the 
garden, using the poly-tunnel purchased 
from The Enterprise Scheme funds. 
Everyone enjoys the fresh lettuce, 
tomatoes and peppers.   

Work experience opportunities are also 
available in the kitchen and Café at  
Aurora Grace House School.

Aurora Hyde Lodge, Westbury Park, Bristol BS6 7JE  

www.the-aurora-group.com /hyde-lodge         

01144 406176 

info@the-aurora-group.com  

I trust the staff 100%.
Parent

The Aurora Group is committed to safeguarding children and young adults in our care.
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